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The Revolntlonnry ltepnblians.

New York WrM-

Nothing quile no outrageous in ifs
contempt for preliamentary law and
legislative order h& ever been done
even by a Republican majority of the
House of Represntativea as the revolu
tionary proposition which was carried
through last week by revolutionary

means. The proposition was an amend
ment of the rules of the House by
which dilatory motions shall not be jter-

milted in cast's of contested elections.
The rules themselves prescribe how
they may be suspended. The Repub-
licans, under the unscrupulous decis
ions of Robeson's man Keifer, violated
the first of these provisions and evaded
the other, in order to get to work at
unseating a Democrat upon what the
Democrats charge to be a case cooked
by special committee through the sup-
pression ofevidence.

If the Republicans had been able to

command the two thirds necessary to

suspend the rules, they would of course

have suspended so much of the rules as

were in their way. Not being able to

do this, what they have done, with the
aid as Keifer, is to overt brow all rules
of parliamentary procedure by a bare
numerical majority, so as to deny to n

minority which consists of only one
less than half the number present all
rights save such as they mat hold at the
sufferance of a majority which consists
ofonly one more than half the number
present. It is useless to have any rules
at all if a majority of one with an un

scrupulous Speaker can at any time
make a new rule abrogating all the old
ones to suit any temporary exigency of
its own.

That the Republican party by its rep-
resentatives should take such a position
s this is a far more serious matter than
that the South Carolina contest should
be decided in one way or in another.
There is, of course, no more reason why
the rules should be abrogated in a case

of contested election than in any other
case. The only attempt to show that
such a case stands on a different footing
from any other case was made by Mr.
Kasson, and was comic in its nature,

being a declaration that whereas in oth-
er matters the House was a legislative
body, in a contested election it "sat ju-
dicially." If anybody can recall any
contested election in which any Repub-
lican member has "acted judicially" he
will interest an anxious public. The
evident fact in this case is that a Re-
publican committee has cooked a rejiorl
as a justification in advance of the ac

tion upon which the Republicans of the
House were resolves!. The Democrats
have fought against Ibis and have insis-
ted that the record should represent
the facts. Tbey have been perfectly
justified in this position, and tbev
would have been succssful if the batlled
Republicans had not resorted to a mea

ure which is simply and entirely revo-

lutjonary.
Of course, as Mr. Carlisle urged du-

ring the debate, if the majority can

do away with dilatory motiona upon
one question they can do so upon any
other question. A rule that dilatory
motions shall not be permitted in the
case of appropriations would be even

more valuable to Robeson and Keifer
than the rule which has been adopted.
Nothing more will lie necessary to rush
a job through the Houe, whenever a
bare majority is got to favor it, than the
passage of such a rule. Keifer has
shown that bis ruling*are as much at
the service of Robeson a* the ruling* of
Itlaine were at the service of the Fort

and Arkansas Railroad. When
the factious Democrats undertake to
stop one of Robeson's jobs, a new rule,
suspending as many rules as may be
necessary for Robeson's purpose, will
be forthcoming, and the rules which are
supposed to protect the minority, nnd
which the vote* of two thirds of the
members present are required to sua
pend, will be abrogated whenever their
abrogation suits the convenience of the
hare majority of a quorum.

Mr. Randall, who co-operated with
the Republican leaders in framing the
existing rules of the House and who has
led the Democrats steadily in this new
contest for the supremacy ol law, made
perfectly plain.

It is a peculiarity of the Republicans
that as a party they always act as if
there were no hereafter, in ibis world or
the next. It would occur to anybody
except a Republican ma jority of a legis
lature that such bloody instructions as
those given by Reed and Keiler might
return to plague the inventor, and that
a Republican minority mightbe oppress-
ed not only whenever the Democrats
regained control of the House, but
whenever the itamocrats possessed for
a day an accidental majority, as may
very easily happen in the present politi-
cal condition of the House. Happily,
as a matter of fact, there really is no
danger of such a result. Why ? For one
reason only. Because the Democrats
have too much regard for justice, for de
cency and for public opinion to imitate
the revolutionary tactics of their oppo-
nents ; because the Democratic party is
the party of conservatism, of order and
of law.

DIDX'T Wm TO GOTO lftAviK.-.Not
far from ifartwell, on the Carolina aide
of the river a revival meeting waa going
on at a country church. A party of
young men were engaged in a railroad
rarvey and could not attend meeting in
dayuuie, Out went at night. After a
?tormy aermon from the preacher, who
gave a vivid deacription of bell, ita
climate and inhabitant*, followed by a
red hot exhortation from one of the
brethren, they literally atormed the
fort. One of the railroad fellow* waa
aitting in the back end of the church,
aß'l the preacher went up to him and
aaid : "Don't you want to go heaven f1

"No," he replied. Thla horrified the
preacher, and he aaid to the congrega-
tion : "Here ia a young man who aaya
he doean't want to go to heaven ; now,
my friend, why don't you want to got"
"Beeatrae I would have to die to go
tbare,"? HartwtU [Oa.) Sun, 1

Mellville'* l'hanlom.

A Prophetic Ntory of the Ltou <f the Jean ?

nette.
The wife of Engineer Mellville, the

gallant olllcer of the luckless Artie ex-
ploring steamer Jeannette, who is now
searching for his lost comrades around
the ice hound coast ofNorthern .Siberia,
occupies a picturesque little cottage
embowered amid twining honeysuckles
and fragrent blossoming lilacs at Shar-
on Hill. "Although it ha* been more
than three year* since George left us all
here," said she, yesterday,and went out
on that ill fated voyage, md although
oceans of cruel watera and leaguea
of land have separated him from us.

1 have seen him twice within a year."
Startling as this statement was, Mrs.
Mellville was evidently in earnest. "On
the 10th of last June," aha continued,
"I retired to my room late at night.
Gays of anxious waiting for some news

of the Jeannette without bringing a ray
of hope had almost caused me to de-
spair of ever again seeing my husband.
I had fallen into an uneasy sleep, from
which one of the children aroused me.
It was, perhaps, more than an hour
after this, and while I was wide awake,

that i became conscious of a strange
presence in the room, and you may
well imagine with what mingled feel
ings ot joy and fear I heard (ieorge's
voice, and, looking up, saw him stand-
ing by the bedside. Saw him as plain
ly as I now see you. He was saying:
'Count the bells ! Count the bells !' and,
as he spoke, I distinctly heard the bell
of a ship striking, two by two. the
strokes of the hour. 'Count them, 1 con-

tinued ray husband, and I said: 'Yes,

George.' I remember that when the
seventh stroke sounded I thought that
if it was a ship's bell there could be but
one more, and, as the last sound died
away rov husband said: "Eight bells ;
the Jeannette is lost!" and vanished

; trom the room. At that moment the
sitting room clock struck lite hour of
4, and it was the morning of the 11th of
June. At that very hour on that very
morning the Jeannette went down into
the fathomless depths of the Arctic

ocean, and the ice floe closed over her
grave. 1 am no spiritualist," continued
Mrs. Melville, "nor do I believe in

spirits. 1 do not attempt to explain
what I havejust told you. but it is every
word of it. true. I never expected after

1 that to hesr of the safety ol the crew of
the Jeannette. A few weeks after the
occurrence which I have narrated, ai

\ the same hour in the morning, 1 had
arisen for the day, and was in the hall
which you see there. Again I saw my
husband, nay, I even felt his breath in

my face. I was dreadfully startled, but
had sufficient courage to call out:

'George, is that you?' when the fig-
[ ore disappeared as if swallowed up in
the air?"

"And did you never s|ek of this be

i fore?" said the astonished reporter.
"Frequently" said Mr. Mellvilo; fre-

quently to our little household, and
once to Mrs. I)e!x>ng. the unfortunate
wife of the jioor commander of the
Jeannette. Last summer, or in the early
fall, 1 met her in Philadelphia. She
was hopeful, even confident, of the ulti-
mate return of her husband. 1 was cast
down, and finally told her what I have
just relate to you. She was disposed to
laugh at me. but I told her that I be
lieved that|lhe Jeannette had been lost
on the llth of June. Alas! for poor
Mrs. Delxing, my prophecy was too true.
Here is a letter from her to my little
girlon the very day the news came that
Captain Del.nng's dead body had been
found."? Phila. Be cor J.

The Warren fount) Homier.

The Sew Oil Welt and What it u fk.inj
A S'rw Town (ailed (farfirhi Already

I'mjeetrd?Another Itailroad Talked of.
The new oil well in Warren county,

which i rruiing *o much excitement, is

about mile* eaal of Titttaville, and a
narrow gunge railroad i already talked
of. in reaching the well, ray* acorrea
l>ondent, the guards, who before would
not allow one to approach the derrick,
stand hack and aay no more. The
hoard* which formerly kept the inaide
from view have Keen lorn away.

Two lead pi|>e are connected with an
MX) barrel tank, which atanda under
cover. The guard* still kep watch over
this, and allow no one to go in and
guage. At the beginning of every flow
a loud, rumbling sound can be heard,
when auddenly the lead pipe* begin to
quiver ami the oil ruahe* forth, atnid a
terriflc preaaure ofga*. The flowing of
the well and the rushing of the ga* can
he heard half a mile, sounding like
blowing ofFsteam in a boiler.

At the opening of this mystery the
well flowed about every hour, but to
day she would flow for about seven mm
ute, and atand idle fifteen minute*.
It ha* been rated by good authority,
and those who have seen large well*,
that she make* n >arly twelve barrel* at
a flow. Finding that the well makes a
flow every twenty-two minute*, it will
score sixty five every twenty four hour*,
which at a twelve barrel rate would
make a production of "80 barrel* in the
past twenty-four hour*.

The pipe line haa been completer!,
and the force pump was put in opera
tion Friday afternoon la*t. The Union
pipe line have meo at work tending to
the carrying away of the oil, the ilia
tance being so far to Clarendon, the
place where the oil i* pumper!,
they are unable to force it away as fat
aa wa* expected, but at the rate they
are now pumping, 800 barrel* can be
forced daily. For fear that the well will
gain upon them, two new tank* have
been erected, In case they should be
needed.

In conversation with one of the men
at the well, he told us thst great fear
had been entertained leat the gas would
catch fire. People approaching are
warned at a distance to throw away
their cigar*, and be *ure and not strike
a match, endangering life and properly.
The day being very damp, the air waa
heavy, wbichneld the gaa near to the
ground and the wind blowing in the
direction of the boiler there waa some
fear of lu igniting. The engine being
kept in motion all the time, a number
of pounds of steam are kept constantly
on band, so that at the time of every
flow great care baa to be given the boil-
er. Board# are put up in front of the
fireplace to check all sparks.

flroacam* for the Canvas DIHOCXAT.

Marriage Broker* nt Home.

The National Matrimonial Alliance Hvre.au-
A Place Where. W\fclttt Men anil Hut-
handles* Women May Seek Partnert.
In a largo double parlor of an oti(

fashinnod house in a once fashionable
down town , street, in New York, an
old gentleman with a while moustache
and a sparse thatch of white hair on bin

j head ant at u table opposite n younger
1 man with bushy brown hair and mous-
tach* and imperial. Two largo pile* of
circulars lay on the table by some bun-
dles of cards printed in English, French
and German. There was very littlo
furniture. Four chrotno* gave que*
tionahle adornment to the walls. On a

! round table in the back parlor were

; two largo photograph albums, one of
I them entirely empty and llio other
containing half a dozen photographs of
young women. The two gentlemen
spoke with foreign accents. They were
waiting for bachelors or maidens. They

> constituted the national matrimonial
alliance bureau, which has been organi

| zing for two months past. The promo
I ters of this benevolent enterprise have
; been engaged in business of a similar
I kind in Vienna, and have undertaken
to reproduce hern a matrimonial ex

j change such as has existed in Berlin,
' Paris and London for years. Their pur
pose is to "faciliate acquaintances be-

I tween ladies and gentlemen as a means
to lead to happy matrimonial alliances."

A reporter who thought he might poa
! sibly desire to undertake "a happy
i matrimonial alliance" called at the of-
(ice of the bureau.

"How is your bureau conducted ?" he
asked, bashfully, ofone of the managers.

"Not only respectably, but with
great circumspection, discretion and

I delicacy. We seek to engender confi
i dence in ourselves as mediators and we

promise happy results."
"1 want a wife, for instance."
The atf'abln mediator opened the

empty allium, closed it quickly and
opened the other one at the tintype of
a healthy looking Chicago girl who
wants a husband. She is g.'t years old
ami large for her age. The other pic-
ture* in the album were of fair German
girl. All of them were of modest face*
and comely.

"You want a wife." the broker con-

tinued. "You pay $- and register your
name, address ami business. 1 look up
vour reference and put your photo
graph in the album. Then you pick
out by the pictures the girl you think
you'd like to marry. She looks at your
picture, and, if mutually agreeable, you

j meet her hereon Sunday afternoon. If
the promises of the photograph are
made good in person, you two are left
to conduct your future negutation*
you please, and you pay me one or two
per rent, on the money you give your
wife or the dowry she firings you. See ?"

"Do you find that the people who
come to you have much money 7"

"Not as a rule."
"Who are they
"People of all sorts."
it was noteworthy that the photo-

graphs on file were all of young women.
Separate days are set apart for men and
women to call, and a woman is in
charge of the room on the days that
the women may attend. Negotiations
may also be conducted f.y letter and
correspondence may fie Tarried on in
almost any modern language. The
manager* appear to he perfectly honest
in their expectation that their m*tri
monial enterprise will thrive in New
York.

Indian Intellect.

Mom it it flerefopcd at the Training Schor l
at I-irhstr.

Sjsral Corraapoodawea to tha Patrv-t
CARMSLB, June I.?tjuile an interest

ing event carne off" this afternoon. It
was the second annual examination of
itie Indian training school at this place.
The result* of two years' work, as shown
by this examination, were truly surpris
ing, and they showed that Captain
Pratt and his asaooiate# have found the
irue idea in the solution of the vexed
Indian question. As wa* well remarked
bv one of the gentlemen present:
"Every new secretary of the interior,
immediately on taking hi* seat, pro-
ceed* to lock up the pigeon holes of the
past and elucidates a new theory of his
own. I am sure that had Secretary
Teller been present at the examination,
be would at once abandon hi* new
theory that the Indian should be edu-
cated on the reservation."

The exercise* consisted of singing,
declamations, original speeches, work
in arithmetic, map drawing and gym
nasties. In all these studies the Indian
boys and girls proved themselves fully
equal to their white brothers and sistei*
of the same age. The results in anth
metic were reached with a rapidity and
correctness that were truly surprising
when we consider the short ;>eriod of
time that they have received instruc-
tion. In many instance* the pupils
rould not *te*k a word of English one
year ago. Now they can express them-
selves clearly and forcibly. It would
be pleasing to {dace before the readers
the history of an Apache girl, the
daughter of (ochiel, as written by
herself. I atn sure it would draw tears
Irom the eye* of the most hard hearted,
and as a mean* of awakening the sym-
pathy of the benevolent it would stir
pas* anything else. In this school the
children learn not only what is to be
found in hooks, but the boys lesrn
trades and the girls are taught to sew
and do housework, so that when they
return to their prairie home* they will
be self supporting. At the clone of the
examination remarks were msde by ex-
Mayor Fox, Col. Win. McMichael. In-
dian commissioner, and Francis Weil*,
editor of the Philadelphia IMltstin. A
special train brought quite a number of
distinguished visitors from Philadelphia.

A Sro* or Tauxxy.? What are you
going to make of your boy Bill f" asked
one parent of another. I think Bill
will be a great sculptor," was the reply.
"11a* he any talent that way f" "I
should say so. He chisels all the other
boys out of their marbles."

Ir was a mean roan and a Chicago
artist who announced the exhibition of
it magnificent piece of sculpture, "The
Old Trapper," and then, when the de-
luded crowd paid their dimes and went
into the half, showed them a fine tooth
comb of the vintage of IHA3,? Hurling,
tm Hawhrye.

Principles, Not Money,

A Washington special to the New
York Gazette says : "The Democrats sr
quietly making arrangements for a vig
oroui contest for the next House of
Representatives. Their ruanagei* and
leaders seem lobe looking more closely
to the campaign funds than heretofore,
*omo of tlio wealthiest |)emocrat-in the
country having in tews ted themselves
in the matter." While the Itumocrats
at the capital are lookingaround for the
sinews of war wo trust they will not

| overlook something of tnueh more con-
sequence, viz : Sound Demo :ratic prin
ciplet. In a campaign with money a
iho nniin reliance the Demoorats would

! be at a great disadvantage. The Repub-
licans are adepts in everything that per-
tains to political corruption, and the
Democrats could not if they would, and
would not if they could, match them in
a contest for the votes of the venal
knaves who sell their suffrages to the
highest bidder. Let the Democratic
conventions boldly place themselves on
a record in favor of the rights of the
people, by the adoption of platforms
which appeal to the reason, the consci-
ences, anil the self interest of the hon-
est masses?then let them nominate
capable and worthy candidates and the

1 fall elections will result in an old-fash-
ioned Democratic revival, if there

j shouldn't be a dollar spent beyond tin-
cost of printing the tickets. The coun

: try i* ripe for a change, and if Denioe
racy fails to win in the coming fight it
will le because it does not propose to
give the people the change they do

I inand?a change of governmental poli
ey as well as rulers. If the tnen who

j undertake to manage the Democrati ?
; -hip do not bring her into jxirt victori

I mi* their failure ill be due to a lack of
common sense rather than a lack of

! money.

AT a recent school examination the
' son of a coal dealer was asked how
many (rounds there were in a ton. ID-
was sharp enough to reply. "Maybe you
think I'm going to give it away, and get
licked when I gojhome.''

IK the Republican campaign com-
mittee in Washington at tlii* early
date, assess the page hoys and laltor
about the capital two |wr cent, on

, their pay, what may thcflYibrnl officers
throughout the country expect, when
the campaign lor stalwart cot)gre.-*nien
fairly opens?
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